SENATE BILL S05-09
March 28, 2005

TITLE: Amending SB S05-05 to Change the Wakonse Application Deadline

WHEREAS: The deadline for applying for Wakonse is the last Friday in April according to SB S05-05, *Wakonse Application and Selection Procedures*, and

WHEREAS: This date generally falls at the end of Dead Week and so does not give the Executive Board sufficient time to review the applications, and

WHEREAS: The registration fee for Wakonse increases at the beginning of April, be it therefore

ENACTED: That the deadline for submitting Wakonse applications be changed to the third Friday in March at 5:00 pm, and be further

ENACTED: That this change take effect Spring 2006.

SPONSORS: Bohan, Ferguson, Marsh, Meyer, Muma
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